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§36. CHS Data Acquisition and Analysis 
System 
Takahashi, c., Okamura, S., Ida, K., Fujisawa, A., 
Iguchi, H., Yoshimura, Y., Minami, T., Isobe, M., 
Nishimura, S., Suzuki, c., Nagaoka, K., Matsuoka, K. 
Two data acquisition and analysis systems, Cinos and 
VAX have been operated steadily without serious problem 
in this fiscal year. Total experimental data of 180 Gbytes 
have been acquired, which is 15 Mbytes/shot and 1.5 
Gbytes/day in average. This number is larger than that of 
the last year by 6 %. The 80 % of the total data has been 
acquired by the Cinos system. The rate of operation was 
about 98%, which is about the same as last year. However, 
increase in user numbers and the reference access to the 
MDSpius data management system has deteriorated the 
network speed remarkably. 
Major improvements in this fiscal year are as follows. 
Three AD/c modules have been newly installed. One is a 
16-channel VME middle speed, single-end ADic module 
(16bit, 50KHz, IMbyte memory/channel) as shown in Fig. 
I, which is used for plasma fluctuation analysis by ECE. 
Other two are 12-channel CAMAC high speed AD/c (I2bit, 
100KHz resolution, 128K memory/channel) for the HCN 
laser diagnostic system. The Cinos system has increased 
the unit number from ten to eleven in this fiscal year. New 
AD/c modules are installed on the two local Cinos units for 
their own purposes. Fundamental structure of the Cinos 
system in each unit is same as in last year, but a UNIX 
computer module in one unit was removed. Now the 
remaining two computers are in operation. The reason for 
this modification is to reduce the number of intenupt during 
data processing. Each Cinos unit has its own computer and 
is connected each other through the reflection memories and 
LAN. 
VAX data acquisition system has also been working 
smoothly as last year, but the magnetic disk unit was 
removed because of its electrical trouble. The VAX system 
will be fully replaced by the Cinos system near future. 
However, in order to remain those old data to be accessible 
in future, disk back-up system was added. 
Improvement and solving problems in the Cinos system 
have been continued. The main problem is that the Cinos 
computer halts when irregular interrupt occurs. It is found 
that it occurs when two or more interrupt happens within 10 
j.1 seconds, because the time is outside the passive range of 
the Linear Time-Invariant Method (L1TM) of Cinos system. 
This irregular intenupt happens once in 10 thousand times 
of plasma shot, which cause is not understood yet. 
We reported in the last annual report that the fluctuation 
in L1TM occurs due to traffic jam in the LAN. Since the 
L1TM is the base method. of the Cinos system, the data 
acquisition fails when the L1TM fails. In order to solve this 
problem, the method of data transfer through LAN has been 
changed. The Cinos system has a lot of NIC boards, which 
covers various data transfer speed from high-speed to 
low-speed. So far we had used low-speed ports only for all 
the experimental data transfer and the high-speed ports were 
not used. Therefore, we divided the data into two kinds, one 
suitable for the high-speed port and the other for the low 
speed port. This method is being tested now. Because oflow 
collisions in the traffics in this method, the L1TM will be 
maintained. 
Figure.I. Cinos increase newly, and a new AO/c is 
connected with the cables in the left ofrack. 
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